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BASEBALL TEAM
DEFEATED BY

C. C. N. Y.
!Hard hdtting enabled the C. C. N.Y.
to defeat Trinity Saturday afternoon
at Trinity Field, 9 to 6. Despite the
fact that M,usieant, City College pitcher, had two wild pikhes chalked up
against him and hit two Trinity batsmen, he managed to fan eleven Trinity batters.
"Bub" Whitaker showed that he is
slowly regaining lost form. He really pitehed a good game and deserved
a better fate. The Violet willow-men
were a little too good and connected
for ~ine hits, two of them doubles.

Summary of Courses to be 6iven Next Year
Through Kindness of Faculty, "The Tripod''
Hopes to Aid in Election of Courses
Courses in Biology for 1927-28.
Biology 1, X and XI. Elementary
General Biology. Principles of Biology, Characteristics of living things,
plants, animals. Study of gross and
microscopical anatomy of fundamental structures in plants and animals,
t h e physiology of their organs. The
characteristics of the great groups
with laboratory study of representative examples. Introduction to the
theory of Organic Evolution and other
great biological genet·alizations. Elementary genetics, life histories and
evolution of sex in plants and animals.
Their relations to each other,
to their environment and to man as
parasites, beneficials, and in the arts
and commerce. Tuesday and Thursday 2 to 4; Wednesday and Friday
12 to 1.
-Professor Bissonnette.

Chemistry:
(See Catalogue.)

* *y, Civil EngineerCourses in Astronom
ing, and Drawing for 1927-1928.
Astro nomy lab. This course is
open to all students who have taken
Mathematics 1 and who have had a
course in elementary Physics either in
preparatory school or college. The
arrangement of subject matter is
such t hat th e first semester's work
will be a complete unit in Descriptive
Astronomy. During the second semester, spherical trionomy will be
included as a necessary part of a
year's course in Astronomy.
The course is intended to be as nearly free from mathematics as is practicable, but the attention of the student is called to the fact that Astronomy is an elective in Groups which
are in general mathematical in character.
Civil Engineering lab. This course
· act1"cal surl·ncludes theoret1"cal and pr
veying, simple map drawing and computation of volumes.
Elementary
trigonometry, physics and drawing
are essential prerequisites, although
drawing may be taken simultaneously.
C. E. la may be elected as a half
course.
Civil Engineering 2a. Mechanics or
Strength of Materials. This course
consists of a theoretical discussion of
the behavior of building materials
under stress.
Civil Engineering 2b. Hydraulics.
A Coul·se wh1"ch d1"scusses the princiP les underlying the· design of ·all hydraulic works·, and it is absolutely
essential as a prerequisite to all prob!ems involving Water Supplies and
Hydro-development. While 2a and 2b
are independent units, a knowledge of
2a l·s useful in 2b. A course in elementary calculus is a necessary prerequisite for c. E. 2.
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JESTERS GIVE
FINE PERFORMANCE
"Expressing Willie" Second Show "o f
Season.

,Last Thursday evening The Jesters
presented "Expressing Willie" by
Rachel Crothers at the Hlartford Club.
English B. Two hours credit; Tues- It was their second play of the seaday and Thursday at 2, Period X, son, and was well received by those

present.
Winthrop Segur, '29, the
president of The Jesters, in the role of
l\[innie Whitcomb, the young lady
from the country, who upset Willie's
plans so grievously, measured up to
his usual standard of excellence.
James E. Bent, '28, as Willie Smith,
Score in Third.
the hero of the play, acted very well.
/The first score came in the third
Harwood Loomis, '29, cast as Taliainning. tCutler interferred with the
fero did remarkably well. He handled
first City .College man to come to the
his part with ease and his acting was
plate, and he went to first. A sacrione
of the features of the performfice and two hits brought two runs
ance. Robert F. Gibson, '28, in the
aoross the plate for the V'isitors. In
role of Frances Sylvester, a society
their half of the fourth stanza, the
siren, displayed his usual ability and
visitors took advantage of Wihitaker
adaptability to female roles. Kenneth
hitting a m!an and passing one by conLinn, '30, a:rn!ply justified his selection
necting for two doubles, which gave
English C. The advanced composi- for one of the most difficult feminine
them three more counters.
ti'on course, is limited to the few jun- roles in the play, that of _Dorothy
"Trinity started off in the fourth to
Biology II, VIII and IX. Elective
iors and seniors who have shown dis- Cadwalder.
get the runs hack. Knurek, walked,
tinct talent for writing. Next year
The action of the play concerns a
and Mastronarde was hit. Ebersold for those having taken Biology I.
country boy who goes to the city and
got a pretty 'b ingle to right, scoring Vertebrate Zoology, Comparative Anthe manuscripts submitted in the is b eset b y soph"Isticate
·
d Ul'b an womA
~nurek, but
Nick was nipped off atomy, Phylogeny and Evolution.
course will be criticised in class. A en. He leaves a sweetheart behind
third by a close decision. Hardman study of vertebrate types, their habits,
one-page theme every week and a him in the country. His mother, disflied out -b ut Cutler hit, ·s coring IDber- form, evolution and comparative .anlong theme every fortnight will be pleased at the treatment accorded. by
atomy,
studied
on
the
basis
of
the
sold, and later scored himself on a
required. · The standards of criticism him to his old sweetheart invites her
evolution
of
the· .organ-systems
boot of tS olms' infield connection.
will ap~roximate tho~e which_ might to ;ome up to a week-end' party. This
through
the
groups.
Special
study
of
ICity College was held scoreiess in
1
be applied to manuscript submitted to was done unknown to Willie.
She
the fifth and sixth, and the Trinita- the Sharjl:, Turtle, and Cat, by laboratory
dissection.
Tuesday,
Thursa
good
'
p_eriodical.
.
comes
and
much
to
Willie'~
chargin
berians gathered three more runs in the
1
-Professor Hillyer. ·cause of her r.~stic .mann~;Jrs, is present
sixth.
1Putting them in the lead. day and Saturday 11 to 1.
-Professor Bissonnette.
at the week-k'nd ·,party. After many
These W€re due to hits by E'bersold
English D. One hour credit; Wed- amusing episodes, • '- she succeeds in
and Cutler, a pass and a wild pitch
Biology Ilia. Half courses. Elecnesday at 12. Period X.
Public winning him a,Jvay fro'm the vampires
by Musicant. U'he visitors gathered
tive for those who have taken Biology
Speaking. Frequent practice in the who have turned ,his head.
tWIO more in the seventh and eighth,
II. Elementary comparative and Exwthen Trinity errors helped them
composition and delivery of short
"EJ!:pressing Willie" made a decided
perimental Embryology.
Study of
1
·
d persuasive.
·
hill withloth"Ei aud.ience. The numerous
across the rubber.
speeches,
expositiOnal
an
Spermato-g enesis, Ovogenesis, Fertilicomic . situations in the play were well
This course will touch on the finding
zation, Cleavage, Gastrulation and
Trinity Threatens.
acted out and a succession of laughs
and arranging of material, methods of
Germlayer development in Starfish,
Trinity came WJith~n an ace
of
marked the performance.
influencing the audience, voice, ges1
Amphioxus, Frog, Crepidula and Telescoring both in the seventh and ninth.
Dorance H. Coles, '30, as Wil ie
ture and posture. English D may be
ost
fish.
Development
of
embryologIn the seventh, Knurek walked, got
Smith's mother acted the part exelected to advantage with English B,
ical theory through Experimental
to second on a passed ball, and was
tremely well indeed. Glenn E. Mein the same period.
h
Embryology. Theory and practice of
advanced to third. Nick Mastronarde
Nitt, '30, as Dolly Cadrwalder's us-Professor Allen.
Microscopical technique, Slide making,
hit a: scorcher to short and a lucky
band, .g ave a good performance. Cashop enabled tJhe shortstop to field Micrometry, Laboratory and lectures.
imer Sutula, '27, as an English butler
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9 to
English 1. (formerly English 3). and Philip Cornwell, '30, as valet,
an otherwise impossdtle ball. In the
Civil Engineering 3.
Theory of F,o uri:tours credit; Tuesda'Y, Thursday, though taking only minor parts,
11.
-Professor Bissonnette.
ninth with one out, Duke ~urleigh
Structures consists in the application
crashed out a three ·b agger; but was
Biology Illb. Half courses. Com- of C. E. 2a to the actual design of Saturday at 9, and .fourth hom; to be showed their ability. Mrs. Golda CuraNow1:'.d to die on the bags -by his parative
Vertebrate
Embryology. structures in steel. It is recommend- arranged. Period VI. Survey of Eng- tis coached the players.
mates.
Study of Chick, Pig, Man. Continua- ed ~hat those who d es1re
· to e1ec t th"1s list literature.
This is a fundamental
.
. .
The Trinity infield showed up very tion of Biology Ilia. Vertebrate Orcourse, arrange to take it as a double course, reqmred as a prereqms1te for
well during tihe game, Bill Sturm and ganogeny.
Thorough study of the
"TRIPOD" KEYS PRESENTED.
Duke Burleigh turning in very cred- Chick to 5 days incubation. Pig to or two-credit course. This may usual- ~ the more advanced and specialized
courses in English literature. It aims
ly be done.
itable performances in the field.
10 mm. greatest length. Derivatives
Drawing A and IA is open to all to give students (especially sopho- Eight Men Receive Recognition for
of the germ layers. Discussions and
(•Continued on pa~e (column 5.)
Their Work.
students
who are beginning Drawing mores) an introduction to the major
demonstrations of Human embryology.
while
Drawing
1
is
open
to
those
who
writers,
by
means
of
careful
reading
-Professor Bissonnette.
"Tripod" keys were presented to
have received entrance-credit in Draw- and discussion of representative seBiology Vb. Elective for those ing. The work consists of elementary lections, and . lectures on the general eight men on the night of the SubEVEN PRESIDENT OF COLLEGE
who have taken Biology I. Inverte- drawing with as many applications as trends literature has taken. The for- Freshman Entertainment, by Robert
B.ODY.
brate Zoology. Classification, Morph- possible. The work of the first term mal read~ngs will 1b egin with Chaucer Y. Condit, President of the College
ology, Physiology, and Life Histories will be duplicated in the second if and end with Swinburne. For stu- Body.
Three Elective Officers Chosen
of selected types of Invertebrate Ani- elected as Drawing Ab or as Draw- dents who intend to elect compara- ·'T he following received keys: A:rMay 19.
mals, including forms of interest in ing lb. This arrangement permits tively few literary courses, English I nold Henry Moses, Jr., Editor; WiltW illiam F. Even, captain of next Pre-Medical education. Animal Para- one to take Astronomy la or a course may serve as an introduction to the liam Dunlop Orr, Circulation Manseason's footba[l team, :was elected sites, Carriers, and alternative hosts. in C. E. la or 'C. E. 2a, for instance, different kinds of writing, and a guide ager; William McEwan Ellis, Business Manager; Robert Fisher Gibson,
to future private reading.
President of the College Body for the General Physiology based on inverte- and Drawing in the second term.
-Professor Allen. Jr., William Franklin M!ills; William
next ' year, in the 'final elections which brate types. Monday, Wednesday and
Brown Ste'Wiart, III; John Clark Fitzwere held on Thursday, May 19. E,ven Friday 2 to 4. Not given in 1926-27.
English 3, Shakespeare (formerly Gerald; Casimir Leon Stanley Sutula.
-Professor Bissonnette.
is a ·member of the Phi Kappa ChapEconomics ·artd Social Sciences:
English 5), will be conducted by Proter of Alpha Delta Phi.
Zoological Research. Study of se(See Catalogue.)
Wialter E . Whitaker, captaftn of the lected problems in Zoological and
fessor Paul Wood, who is to take
basketball team last season and a Embryological fields by properly qualProfessot· Shepard's place for the
SENATE MEETING HELD.
member of the 'baseball team, was ified students under the direction of
year. The course will be conducted
fl'he last meeting of the 1926-27
elected· College Marshal.
He is a the department. Study of the literaCourses in English for 1927-28.
much as it has been hitherto, but a Senate was held at the Alpha Delta
member of the Delta Chi Chapter of ture in the field selected and related
(Registrants are requested to ob- set of plays different from that read Phi Hiouse on. Wednesday afternoon.
Sigma Nu.
fields and original investigation of
serve the new numbering of English this year will be studied. Those who The new President of the College
/George Hardm•an, who was a mem- material and correlations.
·
courses indicated in the Schedule.)
have taken the Shakespeare course Body, William F. Even, was present
ber of last season's football team and
-Professor Bissonnette.
English A is the required composi- this year may register a second time and said that he would shortly make
is orr the baseball team playing first
base, was elected Secretary of the
Extension course in Genetics, Evo- tion course for freshmen. The treat- for credit. Those, on the other hand, public his .s election for next year's
AthletJic Association. He will by vir- lution, Eugenics, Plant and Animal ment of the subject varies with the who have never taken a college course Senate.
It was decided that the report of
tue of th~s election be President of breeding, and evolution of sex and ability of the students to solve those in Shakespeare will be at no disad-Professor Wood. the Senate Finance ()o,m'mittee's rethe Althletic A.ssociation his senior related structures. Monday and Wed- rhetorical difficulties which retard vantage.
advance toward the more interesting
po.r t would be made in the Comtmence
year. ·IHiardman is a member of the nesday evenings 7 to 8.30.
.....:...Professor Hillyer.
(Continued on page 2, column 3.)
ment issue of "The Tripod."
Phi Psi Chapter of AJlpha Chi Rho.
-Professor Bissonnette. problems.

••
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Expository Composition .
A new
course, intended for those who desire
further practice in composition after
completing Freshman English,• but
who do not feel themselves competent
for the advanced work of English C.
Thi s course is intended primarily for
sophomores, and stud ents wh:> desire
training in correct, clear and forc eful
writing, r ather than in imaginative
work. Paragraph and essay writing,
precis writing, translation, adaptation and study of prose models. Eng!ish B may be elected to advantage
with English D, in the same period.
-Professor Allen.
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"IVY."

"The Tripod'1 WJants tq express to
John pllli.s Large and hif! associates
on the I'Jvy!' Board the gratitude and
appreciation of the College Body for
the excellent work that they have
done. It ~ean& much to the College
to have such a creditable year book
put out and we hope that every class
from now on will be able to publish
the "Ivy", and do it as well as the
present Board has done.

THE SENATE.
This year's Senate has fU'lly justified the confidence which was placed
in Mr. Shield's plan, when the new
system for choosing senators was put
into practice a year ago. oA. great
deal of work has been . accomplished
this year because the Senate was
small and made up of men well chosen
for their positions.
A very good
start has been made and we feel sure
that ,Mr. Even and his associates will
carry on the work so a'bly begun by
Mr. Condit and the other members
of the retiring Senate.
- - - -->---- ·

ALUMNI NOTES.
Robert Johnstone Plumb, of /the
class of 1922, was ordained deacon
in the Protestant E·p iscopal Church
at the ordination servti.ce held at
·Christ Church Cathedral on Tuesday,
May 24, by the Right Reverend
Chauncey B. Brewster, Bishop of Connecticut. Mr. Plumb was presented
for ordination by his father, Rev.
John F. Plumb, Trinity 1891.
,.,

.

..
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The Honorable Joseph Buff.ington,
of the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals at Philadelphia, is widely known
by reputation in thi& community, and
he is not without many personal acquaintances and friends here; while
the legal fraternity looks to him with
high respect and veneration.

ISo the news is received witb warm
'' This is the last issue of "The TripOd." befot·e the Commencement num- pleasure, that Judge Buffington has
ht¥i'- 1 which will be published after been honored •by Czecho-Slovakia with
Oo~mencement, and rw!hich w'Hl ibe its Cross of the Whlite Lion.
seht to all the alunmi.
Judge Buffington was one of the
first
and most ardent sponsors in
- 'flhe members of the Board wish
A•
f
llerica
of the en~eavors of the kindta ·take the opportunity given here to
make it clear that the policy by which red Czechs and Slovaks to break loose
they have been governed was as fol- from racial, educational and political
lbw.s : to publish "The Tripod" the oppression, and enter the family of
guaranteed numlber of times during nations as an independent state of a
the lyear, and thus to gain the confi- population of one blood, one set of
dence of subscrtibers and advertisers principles, one standard of aspiration.

English 6, Nineteenth Century
Prose and Poetry (formerly English
9), will be conducted by Professor
Wood. In this course the foremost
poets and prose writers of the nineteenth century, such as Wordsworth,
Carlyle, Browning, Tennyson, Newman, ATnoid and Huxley, will be studied carefully and in detail.
-Professor Wood.

I

-Professor Spa<ulding and
Mr. Bangs.
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German II. A review of grammar 0
with advanced composition mainly on
Men's Shop
:
reading-in part rapid, in part inStreet
Floor
'
tensive. None but interesting stories
are read, and the course is primarily
a step toward the knowledge of Ger'
man literature.
-Mr. Bangs. 0
German III. 1927-28. The Dramat- ~)~()~()~()~(0
ic works solely of Lessing, Goethe and
Schiller treated as thos e of Corn eill·~.
Racine and Moliere are read in Ft·euch
------·-~
III.
A fundamental course in the
most important German dramatic
writers. Reading alone, except for
explanatory, biographical and critical
matter in the form of di ctation.
-Mr. Bangs (or Professor

i

out

The advanced course in Geology, one
of three possibilities, is adapted to the
need and desire of the .g reater number of students, but usually the same
course is not given in successive years.
In all probability the Geology II will
be selected, treating of Physiography
in the first semester and of Map Making and the Physiographical Regions
of the United States. The first semester is a study of the theoretical
side of the formation of the earth's
features; the second s.emester will involve the use and the making of contour maps and will treat, in considerable detail, of the underlying rock
structures which are responsible for
the peculiarities of the surface of the
land in the different sections of our
country: mountains, planes, valleys,
plateaus, etc. The prerequisite for
Geology II is Geology I.
-Professor Troxell.

''YORK~''

I

English 7. (formerly English 10).
Three hours credit; Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11. Period VIII.
A Study of the Drama. This course
includes a view of dramatic theory
and drama, with especial reference to
classical, mediaeval and Elizabethan
drama. A representative play of each
of the foremo st European dramatists
will be read in connection with plays
of the English theatre of the time.
Spauldin .~ .)
Modern drama will not be taken up
German
IV.
For
men
in
third year
in detail in this course.
college
German,
alternating
with Ger-Professor Allen~
man III. Comparable to English III.
English 10, Contemporary Litera- An outline of all important Germfm
ture (formerly English 12), will be writers up to Lessing, by means of
conducted · -by Professor Wood. This rapid reading in class of an antholcourse is intended to be an introduc- ogy, and outside reports. Desira ble
tion to the thought and feeling of
for men who are taking up German
own time as illustrated by its litera- from any but scientific motives.
ture.
-Professor Wood.
-Mr. Bang'l.
German V. For men in fourth year
college German, alternating with GerCourses in Geology for 1927-28.
1 man VI.
Comparable to English V,
The regular course in beginnin!J with apologies to Professor Shepard.
Geology wilt be given next year. ThT Goethe, -though far inferior to Shakesfirst part of the work treats of th~ peare as a poetic genius, is studied in
processes which have accompanied th~ the first term as t)le most all-around
formation of the earth as we see it man of modern times, by means of
today: rain, •:md"'running water, glai outside reading of his life and classciei's, volcanoes, the forces forming room reading of his chief works, exT·he latter-probably
the mountains. The second semester cept "Faust."
deals with the historical Geology and the greatest work of modern literatraces the development of the earth ture-is studied thoroughly in the secthrough the hypothetical stages to ond term in connection with kindred
the time of the earliest rocks known works in English literature, French
and thence throughout the geological literature, etc.
-Professor Spaulding.
column; much attention is given to
th.e progressive adaptation of animal
German VI. 1927-28. German litlife culminating in man.
erature from 1800 to 1914, with em-Professor Troxell. phasis on the growth of its chief tend-

More than that, a large part of
so ' that a firm foundation · could be
built upon w.ihich a more noble struc- Judge Buffington's effort during the
World War, a nd any effort of his is
ture could •b e raised in the future.
backed by wisdom, energy, heavy in··;:'fhe Board ai1;~ 'wishes to takt) the
fluence, was devoted to. that branch
?l!P.Prtunity to thank those whq have of our war work wihich had to do with
~~lped so much by thei~ encourage- nationals of foreign countries living
Jllient and interest, and Without whose among us either as naturalized citih,elp it would have been impossible to zens or aliens intend-i ng to become
cpmplete its work.
citizens. It is ·no exaggeration to
"'
state that Judge Buffington was the
most influential, most active, most ef••
fective A(merican citizen who devoted
'II.~:
his energies to those of European
Courses in German for 1927-1928.
.. l·':
birth or ancestry during the World
SUB-FRESHMAN
German I. There is some excuse
War and he was the mlost respected
WEEK-END.
for speaking more at length. of this
by them.
course than would ordinarily be the
.Sub-Freshman Week-End was a
And again, more. For Judge Buf- case. Too many men unwisely postgreat ,spccess and Qharles Solms and fington during his long career as a
pone it to the Junior year. If they
his comimittee from the T Club de- judge-, dating from 1892, has been an
then fail to pass it, the degree of
~·erV-es great credit for the work that A>mericanizer-a judge and a man of
B. S. will be denied them unless they
they ·put in, getting up sucb. an inter- vast •&ymlpathies !for the foreigner
make up the deficiency in other ways
esting entertainment as they gave among us , understanding him, strjv-which is difficult. It belongs either
th'a't Saturday night.
ing to help him, raising his s-tand- in the first or second college years,
.i j l '
ards, and helping enormously in set- or in high school. New men enter
,,Jl~ wta!l very encouragin~ to have ting
an example to the rest of us in college with elementary German beall . of the entertainers on the proour relations to the immigrant.
cause war sentiment still prevails and
g~a~: from .t he college body. It
Under the Constitution, Judge Buf- they are not advised to take it. On
y.;puld ·b e a very good thing next year,
tQ , h~ve ·similar ente):'tainments given, fington can not accept the Cross of Monday, M;:1.-y 23, a member of the
ei~ply fpr· the ]3ake ' of engendering the White Lion, be'ing a Federal of- deparbn.ent spoke on request before
fica!; ~nd it will be kept at the State the H . P. H. S. German Club on the
more colle~ll, I>Pirit.
, f)'.

~

••

David M. Hadlow, of tlie class of
1925, has accepted a position with
the Fancy Coal Company of Point
Merion, Pa.

':'

r

deJlii:ability qf taking up German ,i n s,~,, ~ ()~(·~·,
high school. Men )Vho wan~ G~rman
for other than flcientific require,=
ments, canpot get any worth-while
~mount of it unlesfl they begin before
the Junior year. A Holland scholarship was recently granted to a Trinity
man to do graduate work in German 0
at Johns Hopkins. Increasing efforts
are being made to render the course
interesting, and to remove needless
difficulties. In general it resembles 0
French I, but the work in ~rammar
has been diminished and the amount
of reading increased.

'

SUMMARY OF COURSES.
( Conbinued from page 1, column 4.)

HONOl~ TO JUDGE BUFFINGTON.

"TRIPOD'' PLANS.

I

Department so lol}g as the Judge i~
in the· service of the Government.
That is of little mom~nt. Czecho4
Slovakia 4as conferred this high honl
or, honored itself in conferring it.•
The world knows it as a fitting com. to· a remarkably f'me A mert·i
plirm.ent
-The Scranton Republican;
can.
,
___ -

ency-Realism. Since the war little
of permanent litera,ry importance has
been written in Germany, except by
two or three writers. The course attempts to sh~w that while the Germans have thoroughly adopted such
foreign geniuses as Shakespeare,
Ibsen and Tolstoy, the non-German
world has lost greatly by ignoring
such first class German writers as
Grillparver, Hebbel, Keller, Hauptmann and Schnitzler.
-Profe&sor Spaulding.

Brown, ThOmson =
& Company

I

,

·:·-·-

.

The Brim is all
You'll "Turn
Down" about
the~e New
Hor·s fall Panamas

You 'lllike every detailthe all around droop of
the brim; the soft coolness of the fine straw;
the pnce that crowds
value into every cent.

l

$6 and $8
1
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HORSFAL[S
93 .. 99 ~lum Street

''It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
•-·-•-c.-a_a_o._..,~,~ -u-~~·

G.Fox&Co.
Inc.

HARTFORD

READ THE LATEST
FICTION IN OUR
CIRCULATL~\G

LIDRARY

German Vlb. Half course, second
term, for the unworldly who intend
to teach German. Emphasis on con- The Newest Books as Soun aa
versation and composition in a manThey are P.ublished.
ner that hurts but will probably interest.
Mezzanine Balcony ..
-Professor Spaulding
or Mr. Bangs.
German VII. The Romantic Movement: Comparative study of Romantic literature, ideas and art in England
Booksellers and
France and Germany. No knowledge
of German is required-the statement
Stationers
in the catalogue. to the contrary not- 77-79 A11ylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
withstanding. ·First term, Romanticism in Life; Second term, Romanticism in Art. A subject attempting to
treat of one-half of the whole of.
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
human nature.
POSTERS, PLACARD~
-Professor Spaulding.
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

G. F. Warfield & C'o.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

**

\I so CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers

:156 Asylum Street, Hartford.
Courses in Greek for 1927-1928.
.In Greek A, Elementary Greek, an
effort is made to acqualint the students with the mechanics of the lang·uage and• so to equip them that with THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATI9N
the aid of a dictio_nary they can read
M. W. SCHER, Prop.

THE .COLLEGE STORE

(Continue~

from Piige .3, column 4.)

Hartford, Conn.
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Utll'fEQ STA'f£S S~C{}RITY INTERCOLIJ(UATE NEWS
TRUST COMP~Y .

That almost !lS many fl!-mous men
COR. OF M4-lN ~D rBARL 8'1'8. have been expelled from Oxford UniJJanking-Trusts-Safe D~poait versity as have been g~aduated in the
x:egular manner is an old truth disTransfer Agen~s
covered recently by a statistician.
Among those whom the university
JOHN 0. ENDERS, Chairman of tbe Board. first disowned and latter claimed with
FRANCIS PAR!jONS, Vlce-Cb. ot tbe B""rd. pride are William Penn, Shelley, John
Locke, Edward Gibbon, and Walter
ROBERT. B. NEWELL, Preaident.
Savage Landor. The crimes for which
they received a polite note from the
dean that their desirability around
A
college had vanished were sedition,
atheism, duel-fighting, and attempted
manslaughter.
The undergraduate career of Percy
Bysshe Shelley is perhaps the best
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND known. He ente~ed Oxford in 1816,
PRINT DEALER.
and lived for eleven months in rooms
at University College. It was here
that Shelley conceived and wrote his
pamphlet on "Necessity of Atheism"
27 Lewi!l gtreet, Hartford.
which, on its publication, resulted in
both Shelley and his friend, James
Hogg, being instantly expelled in disgrace. A Shelley memorial now occupies a large corner of the main
quadrangle of University College and
a copy of the very pamphlet for which
he had been expelled is on view at the
&
Bodleian Library.
William Penn entered Christ Church
in 1661 and was promptly expelled
for non-conformity. But now in the
great dining hall of Chrisl Church
hangs his portrait.
Close by Penn's portrait hangs the
portrait of John Locke, the famous
"Say It With Flowers"
philosopher, who was expelled soon
after in 1684 on the charges of sediAND LET A COLLEGE MAN
tion against the government of
. GIVE YOUR ORDERS
Charles II.
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
Walter Savage Landor, the author,
HE KNOWS.
was a student at Trinity College in
the days following the American Revolution. He was an ardent partisan
of the revolutionary forces, much to
the disgust of Tory aristocrats in the
HOTEL BOND.
college. He was also an admirer of
Telephone 5-3050.
George Washington, and his earliest
writings include ah ode to him.
·
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Without a stop!·
Surely and swiftly the preference
for n~tural tobacco taste is travelling right across the country!

Edwin Valentine Mitchell
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In no other cigarette do
men find such natural·
ness of taste and charac·
ter- and what, after all,
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48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
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The climax; of the youq.g democrat's
feud with ' his aristocratic neighbors
came in 1793, when, as he. declare,d
an "obnoxious tory" was giving a
dinner to a group of "servitors and
other raff." In the middle of the
dinner Landor, overtaken with a burf:t
of revolutionary ardor, attempted to
stage a little revolution of his own.
Burnishing up an old pistol, he fi,·ed
a series of .shots across the hall at the
door of the obnoxious tory. Luckily
the door was a stout one, anrl of English oak, so no fatalitie:; resulted.
Nevertheless, the college amhor;ties
expelled Landor from their midst immediately.
Sir ~ichard Burton, noted f ig•.1re in
English political life a~~d translator
of "The Arabian Night<;," wa;:: promptly dismissed in 1840 after attempting to fight a duPl with one of his
classmates; while Edward Gibbon,
author of "Decline and FaE of the
Roman Empire," who enteretl :\fagdalen .in 1752 at the age oi' fi(t~~n, was
expelled fourteen month> late~ hr
joining the Roman Catholic Church.

In the University of London a student is required to be present at college at only three occa·s ions d'Uring his
entire four years. He must take his
matriculation tests, his intermediate
examinations at the end of his second
year, and his final examinations. Such
requirements 'give a loafer plenty of
time for play. On the other hand
it affords an opportunity for men
who are at a great distance or in
financial difficulty to study at home.
I know of a Canadian who entered
London University; he made three
trips to England, took his examinations , and immediately returned to
America. In the other large universities of England and Ireland a few
trips are all that are necessary to get
a degree, if one is studying for a degree somewhere else. The entire subject of university freed.om should 'b e
treated with moderation, so that the
leader may forge ahead and that the
laggard may be' pushed.

~SJitf-an(l yet, they're MILD

1 I

'

.I

I
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lk ~YERS To~Accq Co,.

A typical college graduat~ of the
approaching commencement season is
attacked as a snob, a loafer and a
-..yaster,•in an article published in the
June "Woman's Home Cpmpanion."
The article, written by the mother of
a senior in one of the largest and
oldest Eastern universities, is a considered indictment of "the weakness,
littleness and mi13taken viewpoint"
which American colleges are accused
of imparting to their product. The
writer says :
·
"College has turned my son from a
good democrat into a bit of a snob.
His present mental attitude is anything bu~ decently democratic. And
aside from the moral cheapness of
snobbery, I feel that it is a thing he
must outgrow if he seeks business
success.
"He has an equally inflated notion
of his present economic value. He is
a dawdler and shrinks from 'hustle.'
I cannot imagine his plunging into a
job and working his head off to make
good, yet that is the average employer's acid test for an ambitious young
man. He has a confirmed habit of
academic leisure.
"He has a rigid and extravagant
standard of dress. He thinks he must
continue to clothe himself in the style
to which college has made him accustomed.
"College has taught: my son extravagant and wasteful ideas of hospitality. When he takes his first job, he
must learn that he can't relieve boredom by spending from $30 to $50 on
one girl for one party.
~'College
has taught him absurd
ideas about women. He is without the
faintest conception of sex quality. He
believes in the double standard not
only of morality but of propriety. He
has notions which have been imposed
on him by four years of living in a
man-made college world, a world of,
by and for men.

I.
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S.UMMARY OF COURSES.
(Continued from page 2, column 4.)
almost any Greek which they may · ~ ~ ~ ~
meet with in the future. Some attention is paid to the derivation of
·
.
,
English words from Greek, and it is
hoped that SOJ'!le increase may accure
to the English vocabulary of those
who may take .the course.
In Greek I an effort is made
lar~ely to increase the vocabulary
'by reading some further additional
Attic Greek, and the rest of the year
is given up to the reading of Homer,
the earliest Greek poet, and Herodotus, the first great historian.
In Greek II the year is given up
largely to Plato and the Drama. The
course may be varied to suit the desires of those who take it, and may
include some of the fragments of the
Greek poets.
Three other courses are offered in
alternate years which are intended to
give a conspectus of one side of Greek
culture. Two half courses are also
offered, one dealing with the Ne-..y
Testament, and the other with practice in writing Greek.
-Professor Babbitt.

Compliments of

THE
CASE., LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINA.RD
COMPANY

••

History and Political Sciences:
(See Catalogue.)

••

Courses in Latin for 1927-1~28.
Latin 2. Reading from Tacitus,
Horace's Satires and Epistles; also
usually something froin Seneca. This
course presents comments and discussions concerning life and literature.
-Professor Barret.
Latin 4. The first semester is given to a study of the deyelopment of
the forms and functions of the Roman
government. The second term is given to reading selections from Roman
civil law, with some study of the
transmission of Roman law to modern
times. "
---Professor Barret.
(Continued on page 4, column 2.)

85 Trumbull

Stre~t

Hartford, Conn.

THE· ~OD ·
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SUMMARY OF COURSES.
(1Continued from page 3, column 4.)

Physics:
(See Catalogue.)

Mathematics:
(See Catalogue.)

Physiology and Hygiene Sciences:
(See Catalogue.)

* *
• *

i
: NORWiiCH VICT()R OVER TRACK
TEAM.

C. C. N. Y. DEFEAT TRINITY. .
('Continued from page 1, column 1.)
The score:

Final Score 81!/z to 44!/z.
'I1he track team was defeated by·
the NorW'ich team last Saturday at
Northfield, Vermont.
The sumiffiaries:
,100-yard dash-Won by Jackson,
Trinity; second, MicDonald, Norwich;
third, Snow, Trinity, Time 10 4-5.
220-ya-rd dash--iWon by McDonald,
Norwich; Jackson, Trinity, second,
Cah]ll, Trinity, third. Time 23 3-5 seconds.
440-yard dash-Won by
Cahill,
Trinity; Fuller, Norwich,
second;
Levins, Norwich, third. Time 53 4-5
seconds.
880-yard run-Won by
Dunlap,
Norwich; Andrews, Norwich, second;
Conran, Trinit¥, third. Time 2 minutes, 7 3-5 seconds.
Mile run-W:on by G. Pierce, Norwich; Leahy, Trinity, second; Cornwell, Trinity, third. Time 4 minutes,
55 4-5 seconds.
Two-mile run-Ring, Norwich and
Sweeter, Norwich, tied for frst; Bartlett, Trinity, second. Time 11 minutes,
1 3-5 seconds.
220-yard low> hurdiles-Won by
Huss, Norwich; Atherton, Norwich,
second; Yarrington, Norwich, third.
Time 27 1-5 seconds.
120-yard hurdles-Won .by Huss,
Nor.wich; Yarrington, Norwich, second, A!therton, Norwich, third. Time
16 4-5 seconds.
Broad jump---oWon by Norwich, distance 20 feet, 8 inches; Forest~r, Norwich, second; 19 feet, 11 inches; Me'Donald, N·orwich, third, 19 feet 7
inches.
· H" h ·
W
b
L
, 1 1g
JUmp- on y
awrence,
·N
· h h · ht
f t 5 · h
5 ee '
i orwlc ' ' eig
me es.
' 'Pole vault--W:On •b y L. Pierce, Nor·
wich; height W feet, 9 inches; Lover;ing, Trinity, 's econd, 9 feet, 3 inches;
, Janes Trinity and Ward N orwicih
!pied f~r third.'
'
'
·
.
. .
.
1
,Discus-Won by E,ven, Tnmty, dis. h·, Co n d·t
. 'ty,
,'t ance, 10·9 f ee t , 1 Inc
1 , T rm1
d 108 i t 10 . h . W
tt
secon.'
· . ee '
me es.' ' esco '
l\1\orwich, •third, 96 feet, 9 mches.
. Shot put-Won by .EIVen ' Trinity
,
'
dnsta~ce, 36 feet, 2 mches; ~1sher,
Nol'Wich, second, 35 feet, 11 mches;
Condit, Trinity, third, 31 feet, 9 inches.
Javelin-Won by Pllumley, Norwich, d-istance 137 feet, 9 inches. Taylor, NorWich, and Flint, Nor:wich, tied
for second, 137 feet, 5 inches.

C. C>N: Y.
A.B R
Garleich, ss,
3 1
Slutkin, 2b,
5 1
Rensselaer, c,
4 0
Ephron, If,
5 0
Reich, lb,
4 0
Duno, 3b,
3 :2
McMahon, cf,
e 1
Donstein, rf,
3 2
Musicant, p,
3 12
Mloder, p,
0 0

HPO
2 2
0 3
1 13
1 0
0 6
1 1
1 0
1 2
2 0
0 0

E
0
0
0
0

Courses in Romance Languages
Courses in Philosophy and Psychology,
1927-1928.
1927-1928.
NEw Yo!I.K
1
Frenck I is intended to give an acThe appointment of Professor Hutt
0
quaintance,
with
the
elements
of
that
has brought about a number of
0
language
by
a
study
of
its
grammar,
changes in the Philosophy Depart0
and by practice in reading, writing
ment courses for the coming year.
1
and speaking it. Like any other art
Philosophy 3, the general history
0
or science, a foreign language can
of thought, has always been the chief
----best be learned by trying to reprocourse offered in philosophy, in fact,
Tota.[s,
J32 9 9 27 2
duce it. J:n that way only can its
almost the only course directly on
Trinity.
difficulties, as well as its beauties, be
philosophy itself, and has always been
A.BR HPO E
appreciated.
-Professor Galpin.
a group requirement. The mention
Sturm, 2b,
4 0 0 0 0
French II continues the study of
of it in the group requirements is
Knurek, cf,
1 1 0 2 0
therefore not introducing anything the structure of the language by ·exMastTonarde, If,
3 0 0 0 0
new. Philosophy 3 is best taken by tens·ive reading, by composition illusEThersold, rf,
3 2 2 0 1
students who have reached a consid- trating the use of the more important
Hiardman, l 1b,
3 1 0 0 1
erable degree of maturity of mental principles of grailllllllar, by a review
Cutler, c,
4 2 2 5 0
252 Pearl Street at Ann
development. The pre-requisite of a of the irregular verbs, and by dictaSolms, 3b,
4 0 0 3 1
Hartford
good grade in Philosophy 1 or 2 is tion. The reading matter is chosen
Burleigh, ss,
4 0 1 3 0
therefore rigorously insisted upon. In from the works of authors of the
Whitaker, p,
4 0 0 2 2
satisfying the group requirement nineteenth aJnd twentieth; centUliies
Bush, rf,
1 0 0 2 2
which asks for three courses in some that m~e the student a,cquainted
---other one subject, courses specifically with interesting phases of modern life
Totals,
~1
0 5 27 4
and
character.
required by name in the degree reScore by innings:
-Professors Galpin and Naylor.
quirements, such as Mathematics 1 or
C. C. N.Y.
0 0 2 3 0 0 2 2 0--9
the ~ew English A, cannot be counted.
French III. The purpose of this
Trinity
0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 ~
With this exception, almost any set course during the first semester is
Two-base hits, Donstein, Garleich;
High Class and Fashionable Tailol'ing of related courses may be selected. as follows: to read carefully one novel
three-base hit, •B urleigh; stolen bases,
The wording of the requirement makes by an author of the French Romantic
Garleich, Ebersold, Duno, M1CMj8hon;
it fairly easy to change to the philos- School at the beginning of the ninesacl'ifices, Garleioh, Musicant; double
ophy group from other groups, or the teenth century, with parallel readings
Telephone 5-3076
play, Whitaker to Hardman; left on
reverse, the assumption being that a of other contemporary novelists; to
bases, Trinity 4, C. C. N. Y. 3; base
student often finds out only rather have advanced French prose compoon balls, off Whitaker 2, Musicant 4;
late whether he wants to specialize in sition once a week; and also to read
struck out, by Whitaker 3, Musicant
philosophy.
at least one modern novel before the
11, Mody 1; hit ·by pitcher, by WhiPhilosophy 1a and 1b are two sepa- end of January. 'During the second
taker (Duno); by Musicant (Mastrorate half com·es. The grade on the semester the history of the French
narde, Sturm.); wild pitches, Musifirst half is final, and a student may drama will be studied, from its oricant 2; passed ball, Rensselaer; winelect either half year without the gins to and through Moliere. The
Opti~ians .
ning
pitcher, Musicant;
umpire,
.
.
.
.
865 Main Street, Hartford, 'C onn. other. The first · half year deals with readmgs will be chiefly from Moliere,
Hollm; time of game 2.25.
rules of good reasoning, and with the in addition to one complete play of
methods of investigation in science Corneille and one 00 Racine.
~cade
...:..Professor Naylor.
and elsewhere. The second half is an
JOSEPH P . . TROIANO
.
.
'
elementary survey of psychology or
ORGANIZER WANTED.
' (Successor to J. G. March)
French IV lS a readmg and lecture
!
the
science
of
mind,
dealing
with
the
j
course. In ChristU\rs Term t~e works
•Wa~ft
an undergraduat~ who can
U. S; Security Trust Co. Bldg. · senses; memory, thought, etc.
of several moder" dramatists are
lorgamze. a four-rna~ college team to
.
~ .
.
.
!work ·th1s summer m New England.
Main St.
)· 36 Pearl 'S t. Philosophy 2 may be elected as a read and , discussed
m their. entirety
'$21 weekly
salary
$175 tuition·
trans·•
•
t d M
k
IDu
,
•
,
whole course, or as a half course for
1
(:m<J.mond Ros an ,
•aeter1me ,
,portat\on paid m\!n. Orgamzer makes
the first half year, but hot for the gene Brieux, Francois de Cure!). In
1$33 salary, plus tui'tion. lf qualified,
second half.
It is independent of T rm1
. ·t y T erm th e F reneh rea t•IS t'IC an d
and college
''wire your name
.
. address ·
Soda Shoppe and Restaurant Philosophy 1, and may be taken first.
. t"
h
1
t
d'ed
th
:The
Butterick
Co.,
100
Milk
Street,
1
t
na ura IS tc sc oo s are s u 1. ,
e
·Boston.
The subject of Philosophy 2 is Ethics, readling being for the most part conLUNCH ·
1
or the problems of good and bad, par- fined to the works of the greatest of
~ ---------------
Billiards and Bowling
50-60 Asylum Street, . Hartford ticularly as applied to social questions. French novelists, l{onore de Balzac.
The course therefore largely overlaps
-Professor Galpin.
what is usually treated in a course of
·French VI. This course is divisilble
Sociology. The time of meeting has
been changed to eliminate a conflict into two half-courses. Students who
with English 1 (formerly English 3). have com:pleted French III are eligiPIUNTERS, BOOKBINDERS
ble for either half of the course. DurAND PAPER RULERS
Th~ Graduating Seniors
The degree requirement in science
ing the first semester, the French
85 Trumbull Street
groups calls for Philosophy 1. But if
Are facing the question
lyric wrill be studied, 'b eginning with
Hart·ford, Conn.
a student's schedule can be improved
Francois Vil'lon and ending with reof
PERKINS LECTURES ON ATOMS.
PIIOII• 1-l:lfl by substituting Philosophy 2 or 3, the
We Sterilize Everythln.r
cent authors in this genre. A!bout
senior professor in the student's group
uWHATTODO
Professor Perkins gave a lecture
ten or twelve of the great masters will
may arrange for this in writin•g , the
be empha·sized, proper interpretation on "Recent Theories about the Atom",
Old Hartford Fire Bulldinc
statement being countersigned by the
NEXT"
of French poetry will 'b e stressed rath- on Monday evening, May 16, in the
Comer Pearl and Trumbull Streeta adviser and the Committee on RegisLa,tin
Room.
er than merely an historical treatJ. MeGee
w. A. Beale~
A. Jeff- 1 tration in Courses and deposited with
Some of you are well fixed; you
ment of lyric poetry in France. There
have a family business to work
Fred Gantbhor
J. Flood
H. WarreD the Registrar.
No Philosophy Dewill be very frequent comparisions of
with. It will be to your interest
partment signature is requ.i red, but
to think about the new developo
COLLEGE STATIONERY
French lyric poets with English poets
Philosophy 3 will be opened only to
ment, Group Insurance, which will
of the same schooL French will be,
be a factor of increasing impor·
students with high records.
insofar as possible, the language of mar. E-ach student will be required
tance in the relations of your
253 Asylum Street
Philosophy 8b, in the second half the classroom, and students will be to obtain the latest edition of Petit '
business to its employees.
Near Ann Street
year, is intended as a survey of the reqUiired to commit to memory selec- Larousse Illustre.
Some of you have a decided henl,
We carry a Full Line of College history and present status of theories tions from each author studied.
and are going to follow it. One
-Professor Naylor.
Supplies
way of making sure that you will
of art.
The second semester will consist of
•
finish the course of life you have
Philosophy 6ab is similar to Philos- tra-ining in the writing of FrenchSpanish I accomplishes for Spanish
chosen is to take advantage of
ophy 1b, but more advanced. It will not the mere translation of English wlhat French I does for French, by
Annuity, Endowment, and Straight
Life Insurance.
deal with the development of the mind selections into the foreign language, simJila.r means. There is no royal
Don't forget to call on
Some of you have wor~eJ for
of the child and adolescent up to ma- but the endeavor to teach students to road to learning, nor is there any othyour education and must earn as
turity; and will follow that, in the write French that has a GaLlic flavor. er key to the inner >
b eauties of the
much money as you can, as quickly
second half year, by some considera- There will be as an aid to this, fre- works of Calderon and Cevantes than
as possible. The selling of Life
Insurance gives the most and
~!I Hil{h Street,
Hartford, Conn. tion of the range of mental powers quent explications de textes, studies a thorough training in the structure
quickest return for hard work; it
from geniuses to idiots, with some- in synonyms and antonyms; an in- of the language they wrote.
also offers the greatest freedom for
thing about mental tests and about troduction to French hastorical gram-.Professor Galpin.
original enterprise. It is not a
abnormal psychology (insanity, etc.).
push-button job. The John Han·
cock is looking for men like you
Philosophy 7ah, given 1927-1928, is
and would like to hear from you.
not yet arranged, but will probably
Write to us in regard to any of
deal with mental development in the
these points. We shall answer
race and with some parts of anthroyour inquiries without any ob·
ligation to you. Address the
pology.
INQUIRY BUREAU,
Philosophy 5 is a laboratory course Offers a splendid opportunity to college men who wish to
on mental traits and powers. The enter an important branch of health service.
number takipg it will be limited by
The course of study is four years and thoroughly equips
the facilities available. Students in
this course work in pairs, one being the student for the practice of dentistry and admits him to
197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.
the experimenter and the other the
licensing examinations in every State.
victim, and then reversing roles.
if your policy bears the name
For bulletin and full information, address
There are some outside references to
John Hancock, it is safe and
look up, and notes have to be written
secure 'in every way.
up rather fully and carefully, but LEROY M. S. MINER, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S., Dean,
188 Longwood Avenue, Boston, Mass.
most of the work is in the laboratory.
"
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